
tumorous ffrpartmrnt.
A WONttBRFUlJ,* Stupid Dad..The

coroner of a certain town in central
Pennsylvania was once called upon to

hold an inquest over the remains of a

Hungarian laborer.
The only witness was a lad of the

same nationality, who spoke no English.
"Where do you live, boy?" was the

first question of the coroner.
The boy shook his head.
"Do you speak English ?" next came

from the coroner.

Again the boy shook his head.

"Do you. speak German?"
»i.- boooHvo from the lad.

sun anuiuci ucguuiv .

"Do you speak French?" was the

next interrogatory.
For the third time the boy shook his

head.
"How old are you?"
No reply from the witness.
Then, after a pause, the coroner asked:
"Do you speak Italian?"
The lad remained silent.
"It ain't no use," observed the coroner,turning to those in the room.

"I've questioned this here witness in

four languages and can't get no answer.The court is adjourned.".Harper'sWeekly.

On the Job..a Baltimore man,

who was recently a passenger on a

Cunarder, tells of an incident of his

trip that led him to the conclusion
that your average seaman is not apt
to waste much thought on his personal
troubles.
This sailor had met with an accident

the second day out, the result of which
was a bad cut on the head. The Baltlmoreanwas most solicitous in his

inquiries as to the seaman's welfare,
when he next suw the captain, and
would undoubtedly have continued his

sympathy had not a rough sea called
to mind his own sufferings.
Several days later, when he emerged,

white and weak, from his state room,

he suddenly remembered the poor

sailor. In the course of the day the

Baltimore man saw the man with a

strip of plaster on his forehead.
"How is your head?" he asked, sympathetically.
"West by south," was the reply.

Going Him Oxb Better..An Amer

ican tourist on a visit to Glasgow, on ;

emerging from the railway station,
was accosted by a lad with a familiar
shout of "Carry your bag, sir?" The

gentleman handed the boy the bag and
requested to be shown through Glasgow.Crossing George Square, they
came opposite to Sir Walter Scott's
monument, and the boy said proudly:
"That Is one of the largest monumentsin Scotland."
"Oh," said the Yankee, with an air

of indifference, "we have threepenny
cigars as big as that in America."
They got on a tramcar going east,

and Just as they alighted at the terminusa long circular piece of iron on

a lorry drawn by twelve horses came

up the street. The American, in surprise,asked what that was for. The
boy, remembering what the Yankee
had said about the cigars, and with a

resolve to be even with him replied:
"Oh, a new hotel has just been built

in the Trongate, and that is the kitchenpoker.".Tit-Bits.

Why He Brought His Knife..
Whenever the penurious manager of

the large store wanted to sharpen his

pencil he would enter the shipping
department and borrow a knife from

one of the boys. Sometimes the boys
did not have their knives with them,
but there was one lad, Tommy Breen,
who always could be depended upon.
"How is it. Tommy?" asked the

manager one day as he whittled his

pencil, "that you always have your
knife with you, and the other boys
haven't?"
Tommy hesitated for a moment,

then gathering courage said:
"The wages I get aren't enough for

me to afford more than one pair of

pants.".Harpers' Weekly.

Couldn't Tell Whigh..Smith had
come home later than usual, and had
ready a good explanation, but his wife

gave him no chance, and immediately
began to tell him what she thought of

him. He endured it patiently all evening,quietly read his paper, and went

to bed. His wife was still talking.
When he was almost asleep he could

hear her still scolding mm unmercifully.He finally dropped off to sleep,
and awoke, after a couple of hours,
only to hear his wife remark:

"I hope all the married women don't
have to put up with such conduct as

this."
"Annie." said Smith, "are you talkingagain or yet?" .Harper's Weekly.

Off the Track..The first morning
the new teacher was at the village
school he taught a lesson in mental
arithmetic and gave the following example:

"If I had seven oranges and eleven
more are given me. then I give five
of them to a friend, how many oranges
have I left?"
The new teacher could not understandthe puzzled expression of the

children's faces or why he received no

answer, but thinking they must be
rather dull repeated the question. Aftera little silence a small hand was

raised.
"Well, little boy. how many are left?"
"Please, sir." timidly replied the boy.

"we always do our sums with apples."
.Philadelphia Ledger.

Didn't Wish to Intbrrcpt..A husbandwas being arraigned in court In
a suit brought by his wire for cruelty.

"I understand, sir," said the judge,
addressing the husband, "that one of
the Indignities that you have showered
upon your wife is that you have not

spoken to her for three years. Is that
so?"

"It is, your honor." quickly answered
the husband.

"Well, sir." thundered the judge,
"Why didn't you speak to her, may I
ask ?"

"Simply." replied the husband, "because1 didn't want to interrupt her."

A Fast Train..On the Riviera line
In Italy the train, after ambling gently
along, stopped suddenly. An impatient
passenger put his head out and asked
crustily. "Is this Bordlghera?" No
answer. "Guard, is this Bordlghera?"
he shouted again.
A voice came from the fore part of

Ihp train "Vi> mimslonr it i« not Ror-

dighera.it is a cov\"
When the cow had been removed

from the line the train ambled on

again. Two minutes later it once more

came to a dead stop.
"Another cow. I suppose?" shouted

the testy passenger witheringly. "No
monsieur, it is not." said the guard
placidly. "It is the same cow."

iNiscellanous ^Jcaclinp. "

IN COUNTIES ADJOINING. to

News and Comment Clipped From a

Neighboring Exchanges.
LANCASTER. J

News, March 23: Mr. William v

Hayes, one of Lancaster's best citizens ^
and most successful farmers, met with j
a bad accident last Saturday. He fell

^

from a wagon loaded with fodder, the
^

wheels passing over his hips and legs.
'

inflicting painful injuries. Fortunate-

ly, no bones were broken A box
car loaaea wun cunuu w, mc ^
ern's track at the depot here was discoveredon fire last Tuesday night
about midnight. The car was hastily
run down to the cross roads near the .

cotton mills, the cotton unloaded and

a stream of water from the mills' Are

department hose turned on the burn- ,

ing bales. About four bales were

practically consumed and some fifteen .

or more damaged. It is said that the

cotton came from Kershaw The
court of common pleas .adjourned
Thursday afternoon. Seven 1 Impor- .

tant cases were continued to the next

term. In the Morrison damage suit
.- » '.nnntir the ludee

against utuu«Btci wui>v . ,.^

granted an order dismissing the com- ^
plaint provided the plaintiff does not

pay the costs of the term within ten

days from adjournment of court.
Neither counsel for the plaintiff was

present when the case was called
Wednesday morning, the day set for ^
trial.

CHEROKEE.
Gaffney Ledger, March 22: A petitionhas been sent to Governor Ansel

asking that the death sentence of Ed f
Rainey be changed to a life term In

the penitentiary. Rainey was convictedof rape, but the circumstances
are such that his case is worthy of

consideration.... D. F. Phillips, who jj
has held the position of United States

deputy marshall under Commissioner
a

James B. Bell for some time, has re- ^
signed to accept the appointment of

special deputy sheriff made by SheriffThomas. Mr. Phillips will be lo- |j
cated at the Ninety-Nine islands, on

Broad river, where the Southern Powu
er company are now at work constructinga fifteen thousand horse

power electrical plant. Mr. Phillips
makes a good officer and if any man

is able to keep good order he is the
man Mr. Sam W. Lipscomb, one

of the most progressive citizens of

Cherokee county, was wedded to Miss ^
Sallie Jones, of Marlon. S. C., on Wednesday.The wedding took place at ^
Marlon. Mr. and Mrs. Lipscomb left
immediately for an extended wedding
tour, after which they will return to c

this county and take up their residence....While out driving with Guy h
Wilson last Monday afternoon Watson a

Bell was thrown from the buggy and t
sustained a broken wrist, also a dis-
location Ol ine arm tmu ^

vere cuts on the face. The two young n

men were driving down to Limestone r

and while descending the hill just e

this side of Prof. H. P. Griffith's res- a

idence the bolt holding the shaft on j.
the side of the buggy on which Mr. v

Bell was sitting slipped out. letting s

the shaft fall on the horse's heels. a

causing him to run away. As a re- a

suit of his injuries Mr. Bell has been t
confined to his home. He is able to r

be about and will in probability be t
himself in a day or so.

CHESTER. v

Lantern, March 22: Mill Lula Wil- b
liams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. New- b
ton Williams, who live about two

miles from town, and Mr. W. F. Woy- p
ahn, of South Bend. Ind., were mar- a

ried at the Methodist parsonage in r

this city, Wednesday afternoon. March e

20, 1907, by Rev. M. L. Banks. Mr. «

and Mrs. Woyahn had never met un- d
til he arrived here Monday, the court- s

ship having been entirely through v

correspondence .Mrs. Norman El- y
der spent Tuesday night with Mrs. J.
K. Henry on her return from a visit 1<

to her daughter, Mrs. J. P. Moore, at i

Guthriesville. and left for her home r

in Columbia Wednesday Mrs. fi

Margaret Peden died early Wednes- g

day morning. March 20th, 1907, at 1<

the home of her son. Sheriff Thomas
Peden, on Centre street. She was n

eighty-six years old the 27th of Feb. 11

Until about three months ago she was a

remarkably active for one of her years e

but since then has been confined to t

her room, and for about two weeks, b

to her bed, from a general break r

down and a complication of troubles c

incident to old age. Mrs. Peden was I
UonorJnor Pnnlr In Ti prchflU' t

country, but when she was a child e

her father, Mr. Andrew Hood, moved a

to this county and settled in the
Rocky Creek section, near Pleasant t

Grove Presbyterian church. She was 8

a sister of the late Messrs. John and a

Israel Hood, and is the last member f

of that family. Her husband, the s

late Mr. D. M. Peden, died several 8

years ago, but she continued to live b

at their home near Peden's bridge un- ^

til the last of December 1905, she was *

growing so feeble, she with her son. 1

Mr. Andrew Peden, moved to this 0

city, and have since made their home
with Mr. Thomas Peden. She was a f

good woman and was for years a r

member of Catholic Presbyterian '

church. The funeral services were at
the home yesterday morning at nine ''

o'clock conducted by Rev. J. S. Cartledge,and the burial in the cemetery
at Catholic church. She is survived '

by her two sons, Messrs. Thomas and 1

Andrew Peden, both of this city.
GASTON. r

c
Gastonia Gazette, March 22: Mr. ^

Robert C. McLean is preparing to do
some fishing this season. Mr. McLean

^

has purchased a new canvas boat and
has been preparing some lines on the ^
South Fork where he expects to pull
in quite a number of the finny tribe.
Other piscatorial artists are also get- ^
ting their paraphenalia together....

T P Piillou'siv ivhn i« rp«t-

ing from his labors as pastor of the
Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church on account of ill health, leaves
to-day for Due West. S. C.. to spend
some time with his brother. Mr. R.
S. Galloway, local editor of the AssociateReformed Presbyterian, and his
sister. Mrs. Lola Devlin. He will
spend sometime there and his many
friends hope that the change and rest
will prove beneficial Register
of Deeds Smith is doing a rushing
business. Within the past few days
marriage licenses have been issued to
the following couples: R. W. Kdwardsand Annie L. Garrison, of Gastonia:Giles M. Goforth, of Bethany. '

S. and Mary Latimer Huffstettler.
of Bessemer City: Rufus A. Hand and
Myrtle Pope, of Belmont: Benjamin
Johnston, of Harden, and Nannie
Long, of High Shoals; John McGinnlsand Leona Price, of Dallas; Joe
McWood and Emma Stafford, of High
Shoals: R. L. Paine and Rosa Xantz.
of Stanley: G. K. Stafford and Virdie
Sanford, of Mount Holly....Mr. La-

nar C. Pegram, teller of the First
National bank. Is in Charlotte, tilling
emporarlly the position of assistant I
ashler of the Charlotte National
iank. made vacant by the disappearinceof Mr. Franc C. Jones, an ac- t

ount of whose defalcation appears
isewhere in to-day's paper. Mr. Peg- (
am went to Charlotte Tuesday and

rill remain several days. The cash-
er of the Charlotte National bank,
Jr. Twitty, has been sick for some

reeks but is, we understand, again ,

it his office Mrs. William M.

Vrlght, who lived at the Gray mill,
lied Thursday morning at 1 o'clock
ifter a long illness from paralysis.
drs. Wright was about sixty years of

ige and leaves a husband and ten

:hlldren to mourn her loss. The funralservices were conducted at the
inme this morning at 10 o'clock by
)r. J. G. Kennedy and the remains
rere burled at Shiloh cemetery
dr. Blane Delllnger, aged 24. son

>f Mr. J. P. Delllnger, of Shelby, was

tilled in the glne room of the Verier1oil mill at Lattimore Wednesday
tight. Mr. Dellingei1 was night su>erintendentof the mill and was ollnga pulley on the shaft when a part
if his clothing caught in the shafting
.nd was hurled to the floor. His head
ras crushed, causing almost instant

leath. The body was taken to Cheryville.his former home, where it

iras interred after funeral exercises
t the Lutheran church yesterday at

2 o'clock. Deceased was ^ young
nan of much promise and his sad

ieath will be greatly mourned by a

arge number of Gaston friends.

ONLY WOMEN BULLFIGHTERS.

iroup Who Give Exhibitions In the

Barcelona Ring.
Women appear to have invaded evryknown calling of man from steeilejackto deep sea diver; yet it will

ie news to most to hear that there is

Cuadrilla of lady bullfighters in Bar-

elona.the only troupe 01 us kiiiu m

he peninsula. The writer came upon
hem rehearsing one afternoon in the

Teat silent bull ring at Barcelona, unerthe superintendence of their busiiessmanager, Senor Totti. Totti had
indoubtedly struck a gold mine in his

(

uadrilla de senoritas toreras, or group
f woman bullfighters.
They have now been at work four or

Ive years, and have performed not

nly all over Spain but also in France '

nd South America. In this as in oth- '

r matters the work of innovation was

Ufflcult. Spain's principal matadors
ingallantly sought to drown the lady
lullflghters with ridicule, but without '

uccess. Even their practice in the '

mpty arena was enough to draw a

rowd; and Senorita Lolita, the first '

f the two matadoras, is as skillful a 1

iand With the deadly short sword as 1

ny crack espada from San Sebastian '

r> Algeciras.
Lolita was capering about and trying
o plunge the regulation sword into a 1

iiummy made from a large pair of
eal bull's horns surmounting a woodnface roughly painted with tar, and
domed with two ferocious white eyes.
lis back was a wooden plank in which j
ras a square hole two inches across, j
ituated Just where the most vulner- ^
ble point would be in the real animal, j
nd where a good matador always
ries to'strike. This imitation bull was ,

nounted on a kind of gocart, and was

rundled about rapidly and In as real-
stic a manner as possible by a youth,
rhile Lolita did her best to drive the

lullfighting sword straight Into the
lole.
She was wearing skirts during this

iractlce, but when in the arena Lolita
nd her comrades in arms put on the
egulation dress of the male bullflghtr.These women toreadors occasion,llymeet with serious injury. Lolita's
lark face bears a long white scar

tretehing from mouth to ear. She
ras terribly gored at Saragossa last

ear, and nearly lost her life.
"It was my fault," she said, "for I

et my capa fall just when I needed
t most. You may be sure," she told
ne, "I need all my nerve to deal a

rood clean blow at the end. and my

rreatest safeguard lies in always
;eeping as cool as possible."
Both Lolita and Angelita, the other

natadora, are from Catalonia, and
ike most Soanish girls were enthusi-
stic followers of bullfighting from|
arliest childhood. They often sighed
hat they were not boys and regretted
leing precluded from taking up the
Lational sport. One of the girls in the
uadrilla comes of a family of toreros,

ler brother is a very expert man in
he bullring, and the girl herself was

arly initiated into the dangers of the
rena.

It is a profession which must be
aken up young, while the Joints are

till supple. All the men who are good
t it show what they are made of beorethey are twenty. Liolita began at
ixteen. and her sister principal a'
eventeen. At present these women

lullfighters content themselves with
idling two-year-old bulls, and so far
heir manager has deemed it imprudent
o allow his charges to tackle the bulls
if six or seven years.
At the same time, the women perormmany feats not attempted by the

aen. There is. for instance, the busnessof jumping over the bull's back
>y means of a pole and both "leading
adies" tackle the bull on horseback
cith a long lance.
Senor Totti himself superintends the

iraotice in the empty arena, placing
he girls in strategic positions, while
he young man with the wheeled dumnyruns hither and thither, first at

>ne and at another. If one of the cuadIrillais inattentive to the performance
he master of ceremonies rebukes her
everely.
After this practice has gone on for

lalf an hour or so an exhibition of
>ole jumping is given, and this conludesthe day's exercise. Next day,
t may be. the lady bullfighters give a

eal exhibition and attract the whole
own. Thousands turn out who would '

lot in the ordinary way attend a builight,and bets are made as to the
bility of the respective matadoras. In
tearly all respects the corrida of these
lomen bullfighters is the same as that
if the men. and the time honored state
ntry, strategic distribution of forces
>ver the arena, entry of the bull and
niseellaneous play thereafter are all
losely followed. '

Naturally now and tlien one of the
rirls grows timid before an unusually
letermined charge and takes to her
leels with a stifled scream. The audi-
tice roars with laughter, even though
ler life may be in serious danger.
Truth to tell, however, these young
lulls, known as novillos, have little of
he true fighting spirit.
The pay of the women is very small

is compared with that of the first rate
nale bullfighter. Lolita herself seldom
eceives more than $30 for killing six !
oung bulls, while the rest of the
roupe account themselves luckly if
hey get $5 for their share of the enertninment.

PROPERTY RIGHTS TO AIR.

Legal Judgment Anent the Running of
Electric Wires.

According to the Aeroplane, clouds
ire already arising upon the bright
promise of the future for aerial navigation.The Netherlands parliament
has been considering a bill which, If

passed, will forbid any kind of airship
landing on the territory of the low
countries, under pain of a fine of $200
ir three months' imprisonment. More
than this, however, Is contemplated.
Rvery airship maneuvering over Hoimiu-iinotnntlv nnmnlv with thf»

signals made to it from below and descend.that the pilot may undergo the

penalty of the law. And, of course, if

the offender refuses to obey, and is
caught later on somewhere else, the
sentence will be considerably increased.
A case which has just been decided

In the New York court of appeals,
which is the highest judicial tribunal
In that state, relating to the unauthorizedstringing of telephone or telegraphwires over property, is of Interestto every householder, Inasmuch as

the court decided it is illegal for the
wires to pass over a property no matterwhat the height and no matter
what they are supported on the propertyor simply strung across or whethrethe property has buildings on it or

Is unimproved.
The action In which this decision was

rendered was an ejectment suit which
the court affirmed as being a proper
proceeding under tne circumstances,

it was held that the space above land
Is real estate the same as land Itself,
tjie law regarding it as Inseparable
Trom the soil and protecting it from
hostile occupation accordingly.
Tl*» smal'ness of the wire was held

not to affect the principle, which Is
that the owner of the real estate owns

the space occupied by the wire and has
the right to an exclusive possession of
that space as a part of his land.

It Is stated that this Is the first time
the question has been before a superiorcourt for decision.

BUILT BY UNSEEN HANDS.

Jewish Legend of Solomon and the
House of the Lord,

"So that there was neither hammer
nor ax nor any other tool of Iron
neard In the house while it was bulldng"(I Kings vi, 7). The above is a

Scriptural quotation, to be found at
the citation given, and Is concerning
the building of Solomon's temple. The
reason therein assigned for the perfect
luietude which existed In and about
the great building while it was In
:ourse of erection is that the stones

ind timbers were all made ready beforebeing brought to the site of the
?reat building. Heber beautifully alludesto this in the little couplet, In
tvhich he says:

No hammer fell, no ponderous axes
rung,

Like some tall palm the mystic fabric
sprung.

The Jews have a legend to the effect
that Solomon did not employ men In
building the great "house of the
Lord," but that he was aided in the
jigantic undertaking by the genii.
Having a premonition that he would
not live to see the building finished,
Solomon prayed to God that his death
might be concealed from the genii untilthe structure was finished. ImResp(
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In A Nutshell"
I could give a dozen or more reasons

why every Individual seeking life insuranceshould at least consider what
the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company of Newark, N. J., has to offer,but the statement would necessarilyoccupy considerable space and besidesmany of the reasons, while valid,would be technical and not of interestto the layman, and all of them
combined would only emphasize the
one point in which every man who
buys life insurance should be interested,and that is that the company is in
a class all by itself when its record of
fair and honorable dealing with every
policy holder who has been insured in
It from the day it commenced business
In 184a up to date is considered, or
where its policy contracts are comparedwith those of any particular or
all other companies. In a nutshell the
man who makes the investigation will
find that "It is the Best Company
and Issues the Best Policy."

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.
fW See The Enquirer for all kinds of
Commercial Printing.

mediately after he made a stafT from
a sprout of the tree of life, which was

growing in his garden, and leaning
upon this he died, standing bolt uprightIn the unfinished temple.
Those who saw him thought that he

was absorbed In prayer, and they did
not disturb him for upward of a whole

year. Still the genii worked day and
night, thinking that they were being
constantly watched by him whose
eyes had been closed in death many
weeks.

Al! this time, so the legend says, littlewhite ants (one account says red
mice) were gnawing at the staff, and
when the temple was finally finished
the staff gave way, and the body of
the dead. Solomon fell prone upon the
floor. Mohammed alludes to this

queer legend in the Koran (see Sura
xxxiv), where he says, "When he

(God) had declared that Solomon
should die, nothing discovered .his

* Av/tanf fho
aeu.ui uiiiu mem ^uic genii/ ...v

creeping1 things of the earth.".St.
Louis Republic.

The Finest Country In the World.

A globe-trotting journalist of renownhas written a tourist catechism
in a German paper in which he sets

forth his observations on the countries
and the people he has visited. - His
answers are ingenious, and they may
be correct; but they would seem to

convict him of being a Swede. We

quote the following:
"Where do you find the most comfortablepassenger trains?"
"In Russia."
"But where are they kept in the best

condition?"
"In Sweden."
"Where is the railroad traffic managedwith the least noise?"
"Tn England."
"Where do you find the heat railroad

restaurants?"
"In Sweden."
"Where are the most comfortable

steamboats for longer voyages to be
found?"

"In Germany and England."
"Where do you find the finest and

best arranged steamboats for shorter

trips-?"
"In Sweden."
"Where are the finest restaurants and

cafes for moderate prices?"
"In Copenhagen and Stockholm."
"Where are the best automatic restaurants?"
"In Stockholm."
"Where are the worst quick lunches?"
"In America, particularly in Boston."
"Where are the finest bath houses?"
"In Germany, Austria and Sweden."
"Where do you find the truest politenessand dignity among the peoIpie generally?"
"In Sweden, particularly In StockIholm."
"Where the opposite?"
"In Italy."
"Where do you find the most polite

and well-bred children?"
"In Sweden, Norway and Denmark."
"Where the opposite?"
"In Italy, Little Italy, but particularlyin South Boston."
"Where do the young men have the

finest figures and the handsomest features?"
"In Italy and Sweden, particularly in

Stockholm."
"Where are the handsomest women?"
This question the writer, who appearsto have gained some experience

of life, does not answer..From the
Boston Evening Transcript.
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A STITCIl IN TIME

WILL SAVE NINE

And now is the time to make that
stitch. Paint your house while the
weather is good.it is a matter of business,saves you money, as well as a

matter of beautifying the house. Now
the question what Paint is the best to
use. Well you want the best, yes, the
very best money can buy, the one that
will cover more space, the one that
Will UIHlUfWlHlllillJI.V ltir> t UMifsrnt, miu

the one that gives you a guarantee in
every respect. It is PENINSULAR
SEMI-PASTE PAINT that does the
work. One gallon makes two. Then
have Alabastine for the walls; FloorLacand Paint for the floors; Jap-aLac.allcolor.for the furniture. In
fact everything you need to prepare
your house in apple pie order. See me.

STAR DRUG STORE.
Wf Horse Shoe Robinson.bound in

cloth, by mail $1.10, from The Enquirer.
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you»well and save many doctors' blih
Sold by all druggists or mailed on

PHILADELPHIA. Retailed by

THE YORK C

Investigate
WE INVITE ALL WHO HAVE ANY

KIND OF BANKING BUSINESS

TO TRANSACT TO CALL AND INVESTIGATEOUR TERMS AND

FACILITIES.

THEBANKOFIICKORYGROYE

YORKVILLE BUGGY CO.

We have a full line of Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Lap-robes, Whips, etc.,

at the right price.for cash or on

time.

Cold weather calls for houses and

fuel. We have a four-room house for

rent and awed Oak and Pine Wood

for sale.

We have a few pretty Calendars for

those who call for them.

Yorkville Buggy Co.

SAY,
Have you bought that Typewriter

yet?
What Typewriter you talking about?
Why the one that fellow was showingus the other day. You don't have

to turn it over to see what you write.
Yes, yes. It's the IMPROVED NO. 3

WELLINGTON Visible Writer.Price
$60. You save $40 and get a $100 Machine.
Write to

W. P. KNOX, General Agent,
For N. C and S. C.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

1AM prepared to clean gentlemen's
clothes and ladles' skirts in a thor.

oughly satisfactory manner, at reasonableprices. Work may be sent directto my home or left at W. E. Ferguson'sstore.
Mrs. R. B. McCLAIN.

Of

icies at Home
ton the Farm

/iivinveivt
idicine chest

ti<

)c6» 1.00 lp

S.
Horses. Cattle, Hogs SRauHryloan,

Boston, Mass. ^

w
It*

1*
r T7TJWC I

| o1

Phosphates I"
= I
\e the Best 0

ired By . . :

phate & Oil Co. I !
ON, S. C. )
,LL STATIONS

If"
thcr, You Have It Here. .IE

W

ure.Price $2.00 Penn Rheumatism

r, Cur,, Liquid.. 1M Cur« " Ju" Wl"" f<
you have been ^

m Cure, Tablets -50 looking: for.
Blood Curo .50 (Jfjj 4|jj
't:.Cu:Z 2 »oyert.

Free fr Opiates,
-50 iodide of Potash
. or Mercury.

>n Cure .25 A generous free Y
lening Kidney sample forwarded.

Write to

2 penn deogco. I
25 Philadelphia, Pa.

u can feel assured that you are taking
ed always taken, as they are compoundilyIn a class by themselves; will keep !.'
receipt of price by PENN DRUG CO.,

1RUG STORE

J. S. WILKERSON & CO. j"
HICKORY S. C.

ei

General Merchandise ?,
c

OUR Stock of General Merchandise
is large, varied and well selected. t(

We are able to supply almost any- ,tj
thing in the best qualities and at the t»
RIGHT PRICES. g,

MACHINERY. si
We handle goods of the Interna- b

tional Harvester Co., including Gaso- Y
line Engines, Hay Balers, Harvesters, I
McCormlck Reapers, Rakes, Harrows, u

and sell everything at Right Prices.
BUGGIESAND WAGONS. ^

Anytning mat may oe aesirea in

Buggies and Wagons can be had from
us. If it does not happen to be on

handit CAN BE HAD without difficulty.But we are carrying a large 1
stock in this line. J

J. S. WILKERSON & CO.,
Hickory, S. C.

T
O

DR. J. M. HUNTER
*

The All-Round Specialist, C1

ROCK HILL S. C. ^
Consultation Free. B

a

Makes a Specialty of Cancers, Tu- p
mors, Chronic Ulcers, Scrofula and ^
Rheumatism; Diseases of Liver and
Kidneys, Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Treats without the knife, loss of blood \
and little pain to patient. A
References to a Few Cases Treated. ^

R. A. Clark, cancer of nose, Rock Hill;
Mrs. J. J. Williams, cancer of face,
Tirzah; Mrs. S. R. Nelson, cancer of q
face, Ogden; W. A. Mullinax, cancer »

of face, King's Creek; W. W. Stroup.
cancer of face, Lowell, N. C.; Mrs.
Barbory McCraw, cancer of forehead,
Gaflfney; S. B. Hanna, cancer of neck,
Gastonia. N. C.; D. F. Grigg, cancer
of nose, Lattimore, N. C.; Frank Lat-
timore, cancer of face, Cleveland Mills, f
N. C.; Mrs. M. E. Harrell, cancer of 1
face, Ellenboro, N. C.; Mrs. D. P. Glasco,cancer of forehead, Shelby, N. C.;
D. H. Cobb, cancer of lip, Smyrna; R.
C. Green, cancer of face, Mooresboro, £
N. C.; J. N. Clonts, cancer of the tongue,Tirzah, S. C.

IMPORTERS AND
ROASTERS OF
HIGH GRADE COFFEES

VI
OUR ROASTING PLANT

Is In Full Operation, and to Those
Who Desire a

Clear, Well Roasted and High Grade
COFFEE

We are Prepared to Turnlsh It.
We name the following brands: gl
Old Government Java, Monogram, q
Fort Sumter, Blue Ribbon, j,.(
Arabian Moclia, Mountain Rose,
Morning Glory, Maracaibo, Jamoma, ....

Sunbeam, Electric, Porto Rico, T
Red Owl, Acme, Aromatic, Dime.

A Trial Will Convince Consumers of
the Superior Merits of Our Roasted
Coffee, and Once Tried Will Use no
Other. In

Packers of Teas, Spices and Soda, tb
put up under our personal supervision, 8q
and We Guarantee them Strictly Pure a
Goods. Send for samples and prices t>j
before purchasing elsewhere. <

F. W. WAGENER & COMPANY, fo
be

Charleston. S. C. co

PHOTOGRAPHY £
at

For first-class Lasting Photographs Isi
come to my studio on West Liberty In
street. Z

J. R. SCHORB. [8

professional Cards.

>R. M. W. WHITE,
DENTIST

jposite Pottoffice, Yorkville, 8. C.

JOHN R. HART.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 3 litiw Itange
York v I lie, 8. C.

W. VV. LEWIS, %
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Pructices in the State and United
ntes courts, and gives prompt attenmto all business. Lends money on
proved security.
OfHce No. 5, Law Range, Yorkville, I
C.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
URGEON DENTIST,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

OFP1CE HOURS:

Ofltce In upstairs rooms of Cartrightbuilding next to the Parish
>tel burnt lot.

j. s. BHICE,
iTTORNEY AT LAW '

Office Opposite Court House.

nunipi unciinun iv cui icftui vuouiusa

whatever nature.

GEO. W. S. IIART,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
YORKVILLE, 8. C.

Law Range. 'Phone Office No. 68

. E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings.
FINLEY & JENNINGS, 1

YORKVILLE, S. C.

Office in Wilson Building, opposite
ourt House- Telephone No. 126.

YORKVILLE 1

MONUMENT WORKS.
(incorporated.)

Come and see us for everything that

tay be desired in dressed stone of any

Ind, Monuments, etc. Our facilities

>r turning: out Stone Work, Marble or

ranite are first-class and we can

lake prices right. Intending purchasescan afford to come a long distance

> see us.

ORKVILLE MONUMENT WORK8.

1

'PRACTICAL
HARDENING" . 4

alliable New Book Just
Out

y Prof. J. 8. NEWMAN

Of CLEM80N COLLEGE.
"Southern Gardener's Practical Manat,"is the name of a new book by
rof. J. S. NEWMAN of Clemson Col- *
ige, recently published. It Is devoted
special ly to conditions as they exist In
outh Carolina, tells what ganlen vegLables,fruits, shrubs, etc., can be
rown to advantage In this State and
Ives detailed information as to how
ley are to be Planted, Fertilised and 4
ultivated.
The author has devoted a lifetime

) work of this kind and Is probably
le highest authority in the South on
le subject of which he treats. No
ardener, whether amateur or profestonal,can afford to do without this
00k.
It may be had at tne omce 01 Tno
ORKVILLE ENQUIRER for |1.10
opy; by Mail $1.25. ^

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
HE ENQUIRER SOLICITS YOUR
RDERS TOR ALL KIND8 OP OOMIERCIALPRINTING.

,'E MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FINE
OMMEKCIAL STATIONERY, INLUDIXGLETTER AND NOTE
EADS, ENVELOPES.All Slaee. *
ILL HEADS, STATEMENTS, FINE
ALF TONE CUTS, RULED WORK,
OLDERS, CATALOGUES, CIRCUARLETTERS, Etc.

WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY,
ND WILL DELIVER THE GOODS %
S SOON AS POSSIBLE AFTER REEIPTOF YOUR ORDER.

LAWYERS' BRIEFS AND ARGUEXTSHANDLED PROMPTLY.
OME IF YOU CAN.WRITE OR
HONE IF YOU CANT COME.

L. M. GRISTS SONS

Yorkvllle, S. C.

?hc ^(orki'iUc inquirer.
ntered at the Postofflce as Second

Class Mail Matter.

- Published Tuesday and Friday.

I*U HLlHIIEitH t

f. D. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST,

a. m. grist; i

TIOHMS OK SUUSCKUMTONt

ingle copy for one year $ 2 00
ne copy for two years 3 50
or three months 50
3r six months 10G,

wo copies one year 3 50
en copies one year 17 50
nd an extra copy for a club of ten.

advertisements

iserted at One Dollar per square for
ie tirst insertion, and Fifty Cents per
luare for each subsequent insertion,
square consists of the space occupied

r ten lines of this size type.
ST Contracts for advertising space
r three, six and twel' e months wUl J
made on reasonable terms. The

intracts must in all cases be confined
the regular business of the firm or

dividual contracting, and the manucriptmust be in the office by Monday
noon when intended for Tuesday's

sue, and on Thursday at noon, when4
tended for Fiday's issue.
#' Cards of thanks and tributes of
spect inserted at the rate of 10 cents
line.


